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Theories of the operation of the vortex tube hAve been 
offered by Mn of aaDJ" voeat.t.ona. SOlW have even tried to Juatify 
their theories by llllth--.tical aaa~aia. llowever, 1n the vriter•s 
est~ti<m, none ot these theories haD been proven conclusive]J. 
In the t!Be allotted to a ••tel"'a thesis, it is not pos-
oible to prove or disapprove the theories of opera.tion. It 1.s pos-
sible to add to the infol"1110otion that is )mown about th8 tube. It 
vill aleo be neceeeary to ccapile, read, and diseat all the in:f'orma-
tion that is available. lone ot the reterencea contained a complete 
digest of all the Mterial previoueq written; tbua, e. portion of 
the problea is to satber as 11UCh infol.Wltion on the vortex tube as 
practicable. 
B.. MethOd 
JA order to gather inf~tian on th$ operatioa of the 
vortex tube, it is necease.:cy to make the flow of gae visible. This 
•ana that the vortex tube IIU.Bt be -.de of a trao.apa:rent material 
and a perceptible med1UII. auat be used. 
c. Acknov:l.!g!!!nta 
The writer. is 1Dd.ebted. to ~ people for their aaaiata.nce 
Xi 
1n the preparation of this th•sia. :flepresentativee of libraries, 
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Mr. J. E. Gilee· and Mr. J. Wald.ste:!.n of Jf!.ckson & Moreland, Engineers, 
assisted with the technical com,positian.. Mr. Waldstein also helped 
with the testiDg of the project. 1'be typing 1fU done by Mise M. 
*l~curio 8lJ.d other membe:r:e cf t.te Jaokeon & Moreland secretarial 
staff. Profeaaor B. !•1. Fry~ ot Boetan UDJ. vers1ty ma.de valuable sug-





DISCOtmSE OR THE VORTEX TUBE 
1. 
The vortex hAs played en interesting part 1n the devel-
opment of the science of the world. Descartes attempted to account for 
the tor.ma.tioa of the uM.verse usin6 vortexes. Thomson and Helmholtz 
developed theories of ·the at0111 using the vortex. 
The name vortex tube should not be construed as a vor-
tex f1l.awmt. In the case of this thesis, 1t is used as a ;l"oper na.me 
rather than as a theoretical term used 1n the mathematical description 
of a vortex. 
The vortex tube is a 8lll&ll device having no moving :parts. 
It divides incoming c~ssed gas into two streams of lower pressure 
gas; one stream beiDg warmer than the 1lllet1 and. the other beinS cool-
er. The inlet gas passing from a high pressure regia:t to a low pres-
sure region forms a Jet that is a1lll8d at the periphery of a cylindrical 
cha$ber, and causes a vortex having .s, h1gl:l angular velocity and a low 
transverse velocity. This is seen as a vortex moving slowly down the 
c7l.1ndrical tube having the .sane diameter as the tube and. startins at 
the cTUndrical chamber. The center of tho vortex is fou.nd t .o bo at a 
lower tem,perature than the inl.et, while the outside porticm of th& vor-
tex ia at a higher temperature tlum the inlet. The center of the vor-
tex has a lower pressure than the outer portion. In order to obtain 
( 
2. 
the two etreams, it is necoasarJ to i'1nd. a. method of 1so.lat1ng the cen-
ter from the rest of the vortex . 
2. Counterflow Tttbe 
2. 1 S:Y!£ll! 
The counterflow vortex tube is a t ube which forces the 
center or the vortex 
Fi6. I - D1A6~tAAf otr Ft.u•o AcnoN IN A VORTeX Tva~r 
out one end of the 
tub& while the outer 
, portion i s forced out 
, the other end" Fig-
ure l shows a diagram 
ot a single counter-
flow vortex tube of the ty~ used by ll1l.sobl2. The diagram shows the 
sas entering the cylindrical chamber on the :peripher,Y in a tangential 
manner. 'l'he vortex is then formod and the center is forced throu.sh the 
sDBU orifice on the risbt, while the outeide is allowed to flow to the 
left. The center, or colder portion, of the vorte;r, being at a lover 
pressure, is forced through the orifice by increasing the pressure 1n 
the outside, or warmer porti<.lil . 
2.2 Duplex 
The duplex \Uliflow vortex tube l1.lllY be seen ·<:n Figure 2 
tbat shows the flow diagram as illustrated by Re.nquel7. However, it is 
·d1ff'1cult to 1JD&.Sine how a tube of this type could be constructed. 




3 • lln1f'low Tube 
3.1 Sinele 
3. 
'rhe single uniflow vortex tube '1DA'3' be seen on Figure 3. 
OvPln Cou,.rnmow 
Fi~. Z- TvP~s or VoRT£1. Tve,Es 
The· flow diasr&m is shown on Fig-
ure 2. The gas enters the nozzle 
at the left (Figure 3) and f orms 
a vortex. 'l"he center portion is 
then drawn off and the outer por-
ticn is seen to be taken out on 
the right. The apparent value 
of tbe ain8le uniflow over the 
s1nsle counterflow is seen 1n 
the fact that there is a reversal 
of tlow 1n the counterflow. Bow .. 
ever, it may be that the distance 
:fl"OI!l the nozzle to the center S&ll.• 
>l.ing tube will a.Uow enough heat tr8llSfer between the center and out-
e1de portions of the vortex so that the counterflow will be found the 
mo.re valuable. These facta remain to be proven •. 
3.2 Duplex 
The flow diagram of the duplex uniflow vortex. tube rz.y 
r-------------~-----------
f ·. 
· be seen on Figure 2. The duplex tube m;r be 
r;: ::::::::§-J~= pictured by cambinins two of the siDgle un.1· 
.flow un1 ts ahown on F1sure 3. 
4. 
3.3 Mechanical 
Ranquel7 showed SOllie methods of conetruct1ng mechanical 





1 fiC7. '+ -M FCHANIC~t. 
IVoRrEx Tuecs-~ 
I 
.B . U:iatorl 
an Figure 4. l:n ~ upper figure the inlet velocity 
of the gae throUBh the stator cause a a. vortex . The 
gas ie then talam. off :1n the manner of a smsle uni-
flow vortex tube. In the lower .figure, energy 1a 
' used to give the gas a. vel ocity by means of a r otor , 
then a stator produces the vortex and the sas is 
ca.r.ried off in the same l'.llatlner ao thAt o.f a a:tngle 
lmiflow vortex tube .. 
On Deceliber 12, 1931, Georgea Joseph Ranque of Mont1ucon, 
France applied for a French patent on the vortex tube . ~ ·• RB.nq U) , a 
11lf>tallurg1at and member of the Societe Franca1se de Pb¥sique, organized. 
a cOl!fpany called .Le. G.trat1on. Dee Fluidos upon t he issuance of the French 
patent 1n 1932. c. D. Fulton<7> sur.:;xSesta that Ranque first noticed the 
vortex effect 1n e. centrifuge at the Mantlucon Steel Company w:t.th which 
he vas aaoociated. 
<kl December 6, 19321 Ranqus a;ppUed tor a U'n1 ted States 
,patent on th~ vortex tube and he r~ceivcd this :patent< 17) on tmch 27, 
1934. 
Eanque presentod a brief paper on the vortex tube before 
the Societe in Paris on June 2, 1933. E. Brun, a. prominent member of 
the Societe, discuased the vortex tube on June 16, 1933· Brun sugg~sted 
that Re.nque had confueed etatie and stagnation temperatures. However, 
Ranque did not ~.ttem"Pt to convince the Societe with a d.emonatrat:l.on. 
It is a~ parent t:P..a.t t.he a.ppeerance of t he vortex tub3 cattsed no t$l"Oe.t 
interest since no published works appeared on it until 1944. 
! n 191~4 , :Protesaor B:ndol.f' IUl.sch of t.he 1Jn1verait;r of 
hle.ngen, Gernany became interested 1n the vortex tube . l'rofesaor 
lilech, a low temperatu;re pb,ysicat, used the vortex tube ins ea.d of 
an ammonia. p~cooler i..'t hie exrxtr:tm&nta on the tr~.neition po:!.nte of 
el~etrical reaiati vi ty in me. teriale. Professor Rilsch ;publ shed h ... o 
't-rork 1n GermAn on Ap1~11, 1946. 
In 19lf5, Dr. ttobert Milton vas sent t o Ge~- by the 
u .. s . !'fe.vy to i.."lveet!sa te the vork of Germn. :phya1c1ata. Dr- l.filtan 
!a eaaoc iated 'rith the Chemistr'!J Department at J ohns Ropk1ns Univer-
sity. The vorte.x tube -was diacuesed by l)r. Milton a.t a meetinz of the 
American Chemical Society in April, 1946, a.t which time he demonstrated 
a vortex t ~be obtail:i.ed from Rilsch, using nitrogen at lOQ pounds per 
a quare inch and. room temperature. 
At th.:ts point 1 the interest of .Alnerican scientists 1n 
the vortex tube beea.n to mot.mt until it reached a ;peak 1n 1947. Since 
then _ntereat h~a waned. Bowever, 1 t has not died ou,.t CQilpletely . 
From t his point on 1 t 1Q more underattmd.a.ble if tb~ 
history is carried chranolosically .. 
'·6 (18) May 19"~- · ... An article · a J.lpeared in Industrial and 
Engineer1DB Chemistry gi vins a brief 
description of the vortex tubs~ 
December 1946 - c. D. ~lton started work on the vortex tube 
for General Electric co. 
December 1947 - An article(2) a ppeared in Fortune DDgaZ;ine 
givina a ftnancial description of the in-
terest in the vortex tube. 
December 1946 - The aecOild article< 5) appoe.:red. in Industrial 
a. Ensineering Chematry giving d111ension& 
and aever&l explanations offered b7 various 
ac1ont1ata .. 
JenUAry 1947 • An experimental theaia(l6) wu written at 
M.I.T. b1 Mlqor o.nd Bunter on the chansing 
of the dillensions of their vortex tube. 
J'ebruar1 1947 - The Review of SCientU'ic Instruments published 
a tranal&tiCil(l2 ) of llilech'a paper which 
appeared in Ger.n in April, 1946. This 
Mayl947 
paper is QD8 of the beat works on the deaisn 
ot the vortex tub4t. 
- PopulAr Science Monthl¥ published a ~ • a 
description( 19) of the vortex tu·be. 
May 1947 .. The COII,P:'eased Air Magazme published a short 
deacription< 22) of the vortex tube. 
Ausust 1947 - A seccmd article(l4) in The Compressed Air 




September 1947 • The Canadian J~l of Res~ch publ1ehed 
an article( 15) by A. F. Johnson on experi-
mental work done with varied gases. 
Bovember 1947 - Popu,lar Science Monthly published an article ( 13) 
g1v1ng directions far the construction of' a 
vortex tube. 
l'fovomber 1947 ... The Utli,ted Sto.tee Air Force published an analy-
tical pe~.per b1 !Olsener and Knoernschild . This 
1947 
paper is a theoretical stud¥ of the vortex • 
.. B. L. Greene wote on experimentAl thesie( 9) 
- laddox, Bunter and Pl\U'lkett 'Wrote an experimimte.l 
thes:te(lO) at M.I*T. investigating the change 
of dimensions in a vortex tube. 
- G. A. Read wrote em experilrental thesis( 2l) :mald.Dg 
a atud3 of the hot tube tem.p$rature and pressure 
aradients. 
Je:nuary 1948 ... G. Burkhardt wrote an article in German appearing 
in "ZeitUl.'lB fur Naturtorschung" d1acuasin8 the 
theor,y of the vortex tube. 
MAY 21, 1948 - c. D. Fulton wrote a term. paper{8 ) for M.I.T. dis-
cussing the th.ory of the vortex tube . 
May 271 1948 - c. D. Fulton wrote a term paper(7) for M.I.T. dis• 




- J. E. Corr wrote a research report ( 4) far the 
General Electz·1c Company. This i s a ccct mua-
tion of tho work started by C. D. Fulton. This 
is the best of all the experimental reports 
written to date • 
.. w. P. Barnes wrote a theais(l} for M.I.T. dis .... 
cussill6 a theoretical li!tudy of a vartecx • 
.. B. J. rac:keraon wrote a thesis tcrr M.I .T. die-
cussing the theor;r of vortex fl.ov of e. cQil-
presaible fluid.. 
DeoeU.r 1949 - w. A:$broee wrote ~ article 1n the Cart~.egie 
Technical reviewing several of the articles 
$ent1aned be~tofore. 
J8.D.JJAr7 1950 ... A. C. Parlett 'Wl~ote an article in AstoundinS · 
Scieno&~iction d.1scuesing the various aa-
pecte of the vortex wbe . 
Mr. R. P. ~Y of Northeutorn Un1 vers1 t,y is 1n the 
process of writing a term :papor on the vortex tube. Mr . w. R. Curley 
of Boston CoUege end 1:he Boston Public Library is now pn~par1ns en 
article tar the Boston College Journal of P,bJ's1ca on tlle vortex tube. 
Mr. Curle¥ has expressed much 1nteroat :tn the vortex tube and the 
writer is loold.ns forward to re&ding Mr, Curle1's contribution. 
Interest 1n the vortex tube has not died, although it 
bas been ab«od.oned by induatry, Fulton< 7) states that vortex tube will 
ruain a laboratory curiositY and a subJect for endless academe study. 
The writer ehooM& to add the statement "until it hu been proven prac-
tical to industryu to lultoa•a etate.nt. 
c. peon of Op•rat2,on 
1~ Jiathtt-.tica.l 
'l'he vone:r. tube aae Dever been coaplete]J described. 1n 
•th.elllatical teru. ~o tTpes ot &na.l.J'II18 have been e.tteii,Ptecl. The 
f irst ttl~* is the internal action of the vortex; the eecODd type is that 
of the external s1f9lificance ot ~ action of tbe tube. The inveat16a-
t1on ot the J.ntern.al action faUa in the l'Oflla ot flUid ilechanics ot com ... 
preesible Jlow vh1le the entU'* tube e.'0013sie concerna the~ca,. 
Ba:rnes1 , "'ulton8 1 I1ckeraon~0 and ieed2l all attea.pted 
to describe the internal acti<*l of tbe· vortex tube .1D • -.th$-.tical 
~r. •~ of thoir •thods l.o&d to a epecific sollit1on that will a p-
proach the teet Q.ata.. OD.e of the reasone tar tb1e failure is the lAck 
of information on the act10D. of a c~sliJible fluid in a vortex. Most 
of the writttr.e felt tlv!.t &011111 of ~ ta:tlure of their taeoretical s.olu-
t ions to fit teat data was due to the turbulence of the gas in the vor-
that assua¢10Jl8 be 111!14e. neee a.•apt1ooa var1ecl with the ana~eis, 
and vent troa assuatne an incODq>ressible tluid to a•s'l.llliDs a tree vo;rte:r.. 
fheee ass•ptions uncloubtecllT cQQtributed t.o the dtacrepancy O.tveen the 
solution and e.etual teat l'eflu.lte .. 
MrmJ' Yord.e llave been written on. the inteJ"D&l acti<m or 
t he tubtt • The JIIQst popular ot these 1a the theol"1 offered. by W. J. 
Taylor of the Kat1onal Bureau ot Sta.n<~Ari.a. *"· fatlor claiM the tea• 
:peratUl"e difference is produced. ~ the camb1ne4 effects or the inlet 
velociv, tJ;Je centrifugation effect on the ~·, the friction ot the 
10. 
gas on iteel:f .tuld the tube wall, end the J oule-'l'horapaon effect {this f 
effect r:JJJ!J.:3" be lJOaitive or nega.tlvo depending en the gas). ~---- L··\ 
2. E.x~r:t.monte.l 
F .ttah and Sween;y6 show pictur~a cf water va::por enter1n8 
the vol .. tex.. The :picture a · show the growth of th center or the vortex 
from the starting point. The condens d steam can be seen to move 1n a. 
helical ro down the .;;en·ter o:f' th.e tub · • othor ex:perilllenters have no-
t1ced re .u.lts o:f a vol·t&x 1n the :fo:nn. o:r s dlm.ellt d-eposita or frost 
fOl"D..ation. l:lowevor ~ none of these eJr;}?er:tm ~tfJzoa have been able to de-
duce e. t ory from. their observations. 
D • ~ff1c :t ncl 
.1. Ef:fic1ezl:c1ea FoUl'ld BjZ Others 
InV6St1ga.tora of the vort~x t.ub!) are not 1n complete 
accord. on ·heir investigatio a f efficiency. The main difficulty is 
in the definition of the ideal case. llilach12 chose an ideal case of 
to hea.-t air in order to em.ul,ate the actual iroducts of the vortex tube • 
This ideal c se av an e:ff1o1.o 1cy of l6j1 for lds vortex tube. However, 
Fulton' a 7 choice of an. ideal c se added ths turbine work to the com;pres-
eor•s input. This case givos an ofticiency of about l'fo. Corr4 stated 
both of the oases but h6 was part;ial to the caao chosen by R1lsch12• 
Corr4, fel., that :tn a.."J;j cas of e. tUl--bine com.petina with a vortex tube 
the turbine ~ork could not bv utill~ed. 
2. Efficienc:l.ea Determined l3y ;rn. Writer 
The ideal c eo i~ the case of an isothcr~l compreaaor 
exhaustinG into a reversible adiabatic turbine. The turbine work is 
ll. 
put into the ca:DJ_lressor to lighten its load. In order to c011.pare the 
various devices to the i4eal case, it is necessary to c~ the in-
put works since it is uot possible to develop an exact equation tor the 
vortex tube. The various devices used. tor c<aparison are as follows: 
1. A turbine contributillg its work to the caapressor. 
2. A turbine whose work is not u.secl .. merely d1ss1-
3. A vortex tube whoee hot i'raction is contributing 
work to the com.preesor. 
4. A vortex tube whose hot tractiOil is throttled to 
the atuaosphere. 
5• A device utiUz1ns the Joule-Thom.pson effect. 
All these devices wiU be COJI:,pe.red where they produce the same flow and 
temperature of cold air. The caae of the turbine will not produce any 
hot air. Il1lscb12 believed that the turbine case ehould also be forced 
to produce the hot air. However, the writer chooses to consider the hot 
air a by-product. 
the devices: 
• 
'l'he tollowinS sYJilbols wiU be used in the equat1Cil8 for 
T0 • Cold temperature 
P0 • Cold pressure 
W0 • Cold :flow 
R • Gas constant 
X • Specific heat rat.io 
Pl • D$vlce inlet pressure (not necessaril;r 
the same tar all cases) 
VA • Compressor inlet volume 
'l'A • Cc:a.preasor inlet temperature 
Ta • llot tell;perature 
P1 • Bot p~aeure 
w1 • Bot flow 
&,r • Eft.'1c1ency of the turbine 
l2. 
The work required for the ideal case will oe the work 
required for en isothermal cca;preasioo. w1th the work fraa a reversible 
acUabatic expansion aubtracted. frODL it. The eq\14tio.n tor this work ia 
as follows: 
Work • Caapressor - Turbine 
Work • ~ ~ L. ~- '1:: crc-~> 
The first 4evice to be considered is one where a campres~ 
sor is exhAusting into a turbine whose work is utilized b7 the compressor: 
Work • Cam.pressor - ~bine 
T..t..p, 
Work • We R [_~ + ( TA- T.:l 4 ] Ci: (1-1'0 
13. 
The second device is one where a compressor exhausts 
into a turbine, however, t.b$ work of the turbine is not utilized in the 
com,preasor: 
Work • Compresaor Work 
Work • We R T.A hf 
<!:c 
The third device is where the cca.preasor eXhausts into 
a vortex tube and th.e hot fracti<m 1a exbausted into a turbine thAt 
contributes to the work of the compressor: -------
Work • Cc:a.proasor ~ Hot Fraction 
Work • r: V. k. *" - WH T? 4.ff ( EL) l!,i-~ j] 
t:< ( 1-K} ·,. F., 
• 
[(~)~'-i] Pu 
The fourth device is where the compressor exhausts into 
a vortex tUbe: 
Work * CQD.Preaaor 
WT R 7.4 ..£....-f 
Work • cc 
The fifth device is ono where the compressor exhausts 
into a device tald.D.g advantage of the Joul.e•Thcapeon effect. Huxton37 
ahova the Joule-Thompson coefficient to be: 
_AT= 1975~~+ ~ 
AP • ' T 11 
This llllPirical fonaula is tor air with pressures from. l to 220 &tmoepheree 
anA te~raturea of 0° to 280°c. In this case the wol"k is on]J the work 
of the compressor. 
e 
14. ~ 
Work • Ccmpressor 
WcR1Ahf 
Work • ~ 
c 
Figure 5 shows the variation of' efficiency with cooling 
effeet, The vwtax tube date. vas taken from Corr. The vortex tuba hAs 
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a tube diaaeter ot • 75",. a nozzle diam.-
1 eter of .23", IUld. an orifice diameter of 
.25". The average inlet temperature ve.e 
80<T and the average outlet pressure was 
14.7 PSIA• The turbine efficiency is 
aesUJ~~ed to be 75~ , and t!le isothe1WJ.l 
oOJiijn'eaaw etficieno.r vas asaUJD8d to be 
75%;. The :POints chosen vera those chosen 
the inlet pressure. 
&how tbat the two cASes of the vortex 
tube have lover eff1cienc1ea tbNl the ra...1n1Dg three cases. The vortex 
tube, with a turbine on the bot tube, has an efticiency of about one-
tenth of a per cent better than the cue of the vortex tube without a 
turbine. The Joule-ThQJ~.Paan device 1s between one and tvo par cent 
better th.an the vortex tube. ~ first case is between 30 and 40 :pc~Jr 
cent better than the vortex tube. The secQDd. case is about 20 per cent 
' bisher tban the vortex tube. If efficiency is the only consideration, 
then the vortex tube is placed in a poor Ugbt. Figure 6 shows the 
15. 
outlet pressures of the devices. 'I'he Joule-Thompson Q.evice has a pres-
sure that is about 30 times larpr than that of the vortex tubes a.ncl is 
..---------....__ _ _ _ about 6o tilles l.arser than the first and 
. ' 
.s .T 
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second cases. This shows that the Joule-
equipment in order to reach the high 
pressure n~quired. The •1Sht of this 
device and the pressure required to op-
erate it Jllllkes the vort.x tube the more 
practical in ~ types of 1nstalla.ticms. 
The cases that require a 
turbine 11:oW.d be J&U.ch. more expensive to 
build than the vortex tube. However, in 
_ the heavy, much ua.a installation, the 
turbine cases vould probabl¥ be ~re practical despite their moving parts. 
'!'his J.M.ves the portion of the f ield where heaT7 coolinS 
is required for a short tU. to the vortex tube. The vortex tube viU 
be found even more use:tul. it a auppl.¥ of CQDiiP.l"e8&4td air is available. 
The vortex tube is also the m.o:-e portable of the oases considered. 
The vortex tube h&a a by-product that has been almost 
neglected. The suppl3 o:f hot air in the hot tube might prove to be of 
uee in man.,y installations. The use of both the cold and. the hot air 
would bring the efficiency almost to that of case two. 
/' ...... ~· 
16. 
CJIAPT.ER II 
A. Effect of Dimensions . on Performance 
JJ.:i:wst all of the investigators of the vortex tube were 
interested in the e:ftect of dimensions on the per:tormance. A table 
giving a general tabulation of their results ma.y be seen as Table 1. 
Drav1ngs of the various vortex tubes ~· by other experilllenters fi!A.Y 
be seen an Dralfings v-8, V-9, and v-10. 
1.1 Bum.ber 
---
AU investigators except corr4 used vortex tubes with a 
single nozzle. Corr used a series .of 1, 8, and 16 nozzles, but found 
no im.provemen't 1n performance with the 16 over the 8 nozzles. 
Two 1nvest1gators3,10 noticed sedimen-t patte:rnEJ on the 
orifice plates. These :patterns show the bol.lildary layer to be off center 
in relation to the center of' the tube. However, grease llllt"kinss on the 
orifice plAte found by corr4 showed a good centering when he used 8 noz-
zlEJs. A drawin8 of these marks are seen in Figure 7. The centering of 
this bound.ary" layer is of course not 1ndicati ve 
of the center1ng of the vortex t.b.roushout the en-
tire hot tube. However, it is a true indication 
of the vortex center near the orifice plAte. The 
i 
Fut.7-~o"-.r"T MARtts _j using of multiple nozzles seems to be the best 
desisn for the nozzle configuration. 
1.2 Sha£& 
All investisators, except Fat tab. and ~6, used 
roUJld nozzles due to the fe.c111t,y of manufacture. Fattah and. SweeD¥ 
w:ed a slot mechanism which allowed them to have an 1ngen1ous, truly 
convergent nozzle. Corr4 .toUDd that using a ccnversent-divergent 
nozzle gave poorer performance than the s1lllpl.e convergent ty:pe. Row-
ever 1 he stated "The failure of the singlo attempt to utiliZe a super-
soJ:Uc no:.zle should not disco~ further investigations along thia 
line." 
1.3 Nozzle to Orifice Dista.nco 
~ investigators mentioned the value of nee:rnees of 
t.he orifice plate to the nozzla as an asset. This effect is apparent 
since the aPpea1"8ACe of eddy currents between the orifice ple.te and the 
vcirW.x is l.Dldesirable. The edd:J' currents vou14 ca.uae a weakening of 
the vortex which would o:f courae l,ower the effectiveness of the tube. 
1.4 gl.e 
Ranque17 showed a vortex tube with the nozzle at an ll:l:13le 
to the ··)JAne of the orlf:lce plate. No m.ent:lon was found of thia ;possi-
bility :1n any of the other references . The pla.cina of the nozzle at 
this a&Jgle would a~mingly ~d or subtract ·to the axial veloc1t7 of the 
vortex depending on the direction of the anal.o. A study or ·th efi"ect. 
of the variance of this angle vou.ld prove very interestins. 
1.5 Surface 
The eurface of the nozzle should be as omooth as possible. 
Surface roughness will cause eddy currents and eetract from the efi'ieiency 
of the nozzle. 
J.8. 
2. Orifices 
The orifice d1B~Deter is the easiest dimension to change 
and., therefore, JD.Ost of the investigators determined the optimum orifice 
diameters for their tubes. Table 1 shows the best orifice diameter to 
tube diameter ratio as found by various experimenters. 
2.1 ·.Bho.ll! 
CCltT4 did considerable vork on various abapes of orifices. 
The results of his investigations are shown on Fisure 8. Corr ;found that 
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lone, small diameter nozzle-like 
orifices and long, snouted orifices 
gave poor resul.ts.. .Best :performfln.ce, 
as fe.r as temperature depression is 
concerned, vas found 1n the case of 
a silllple thin flat disk with a cen-
tral circul.ar orifice. However, if 
the gas used is talam. below 1 ts 
FiG.B - 0RJ~ICI£S lllllff"STIGATro 6 y Co~ freezing temperature at the center 
of the-- vortex 1 a ring of soUd medium will form around the orifice. An 
orifice with good anti-icins properties, as found by corr4, is shown in 
Figure 8. If humid com.pressed air is used., ice crystals vill form on 
the orifice. Corr states that th& humidity occasionally became s o high 
that the orifice became plugged by ice in the tests he :performed. Bil.schl2 
states that he -found no improvement in efficiency by the: use oi' special. 




Two optimu:Dl orifice sizes exist. One optimum size will 
give e. maximum temperature depression while the other v1U give the 
n:axim:um specific refigeratian. The best orifice diameter to tube di-
ameter, as fOUild by- various ex:perimenters, is shown on Table 1. The 
optimu:a size for lflaX.imua tem,Perature depress10Jl is smaller than the 
optiiiUDl size for IIIBXili:DDII epecific ret1gerat1on. The existence of the 
dual optimWa size is mentioned onl.;r by- corr4• This 1s to be expected 
since Corr 'a work extended to 20 months and his .report is very- ccmplete. 
The re•:lnina references either lacked the time ar the publication 
space to offer a complete report. 
2.3 Surface 
Corr performed an experiment involving the roughness of 
three orifice plates. Be fOl.Uld llii.Xilwa tem,perature differences of 84, 
15, aDd 69 tor orifice plate surfaces V&rJ"in$ from poliahed to m.dium. 
knurl. It is obvious that a thick boUQ.dary W"er caused by a rough 
orifice plate surface, vill detract f;rOlll the strength of the vortex. 
A roush surface vill also accelerate ice formation. 
2.4 Material . 
The DBterial for the orifice plate should be as resistant 
to heat transfer as possible. '1'he ori~ioe plate touches a full cross 
section ot the vortex, aDd the leas heat transfer the sreater the eft1-
oienc;r of the tube .• 
3· Chambers 
The chu.ber is defined as tmt portion ot the vortex tube 
where the nozzles enter the tube. 
,/' / . 
• 
2G. 
3.1 9Yl1ndrica1 Sha!!s 
Five or tb exper:lmentera l.UJ.S'd. oyl:t.ndricaJ.l3 aha;ped 
chUibers. ~able l shows that of these five, two noted that the center 
of the vortex vas not on the center of the tube. However, four of these 
experimlmtere had ~. ono noz~l.e, and tvo of these noticed the of f 
center effect. The f':tfth ease is the case of carr4 who had multirlle 
n02:zles. 1'be case of multiple nozzles is diacuoeod in paragraph 1.1. 
The results of Haddox, llunter and Plunketl0 1 and Corliss and Solnic ? 
seem to point to the fact that 'With a single nozzle the vortex center 
lriU be d1splac.ed trom the center of the tube. 
· 3 • 2 other ShD.;a!S 
The evidence of Haddox: Hunter and Pll.lllk&tl0 , aml. Corliss 
and Solnic~ seems to show that the flow of the gaa approaches u spiral 
1n the chamber. Four .1nvestl(36tors u.aed a epira.l shaped chambe $• r'cne 
of them g1vo the type of apirnl s .o a CompllriSOD can not be ronde 1n this 
respect. l!ow.ever, if the center ot the· Tortex 1e displaced by the action 
ot the nozzle, it is very _ ·obable that the displacement ot the vorte:~: 
center 1s dependent on the force of the gao atraem. The force of the 
gau stream 1s dependent on the V$loc1ty which is 1n turn dependent on 
tho inlet :pressure of the vortex tuba. However, rather than try t o d0-
temine the correct n~zle spiral dimtmSion.a (which will depend on t.he 
inlet pressure), 1t is more pract:tcal. to use a multiple nozzle design 
which will balance the forces .gn the vortex .. 
3·3 Pressure nistr1but1on 
Fc.ttah e:o4 Sveen;r6 did some experimental work on the 
22. 
of heat transfer along the aw:·face of the chamber from the orifice to 
the inside diameter of the tube. 
4. Bot Tube 
4.1 Tem.varature DistribUtion 
- • . • t8L . -. . f . 
· Reed21 1.""avast1sated the tempexoature distribution 1n the 
hot tube of the vortex tube. Be did tllis b;r the UiJ& or temperature 
probes . ~e method is rather poor smco 1 t causes interf'eronoe in t.b.e 
hot tube vortex. However, Reed's results are very interesting. Figure 
ll shows a temperature distribution found 1n a hot tube b)" Reed. This 
' 11· 
TEMPE'RATlME O•sTR tBUTION 
---~-------------------~~ft------------------- -~~~1 
PRESSURE: DISTRIBUTION 
FtG-.11 -TEMPERATURf: ANP PRESSURE OISTRIBVTIOAI THROV6-H 
distribution shove a definite tlatten1J:I.s ot the isothermal linea toward 
the outtdde of the tube ae the vortex travels toward the end of the hot 
tube. This indicates a definite elow:i.Jlg of the vortex as it moves toward 
the valve end of the hot tube. The temperature distribution shows that 
the cooler portion ot the vortex is located toward the center ot the tube. 
Bowever 1 a inc~ Reed2l used only one nozzle 1 it i s ,proba.ble that the · 
vortex vas displa.eed. off center so his dAta should on~ be used quaU-
ta.tively. 
4. 2 Prossure D1Qtr1but1an 
Reed.21 also investigated the distribution of pressure 
in h:ls ex eriments. ~ location of' Beed•s press'IU"e probes are shown 
an Fib'Ure 12. This method of using presaure probes has the same obJec .. 
tion that is present in the uae of temperature probes. The d1str1but.ion 
6 )I e c 0 c f" G- H J K ..... '4 .,,.. n n n 0 0 0 n n n " 1 ' 6 If'{ .. 
F16. lf- LocArto"' oF PR"c.s.suu ANO Tri'W'r~t TAPS eY G. A. Rr£ o 
~~----------~--------------~------------~~-------
of pressure is shown on FigUre 11. The distribution of' ]Q:'esal.ll"e shows 
a vacuum present 1n the center o:r the hot tube . This effect is noticed 
U1 the presence of a vacuum 1n the cold. tube when the hot tube valve is 
f'Ull open. The isobaric Unes are aoen to decrease their slope as they 
1110ve toward tlle valve end of the hot tube . This would indicate that tbe 
streJlath of the vortex decreases as 1 t moTes toward the end of the hot 
tube. 
4.3 Ls§th 
lUJ.Gchl2, a.:nd Corliss and Soln1ck3 found tMt the hot tube 
should be about 50 dia.mete.ru lans. Corr4 stated that the hot tube can be 
much shorter than. 50 d.iametera • Greene9 found t hat 20 di.azletere was sut ... 
f1c1ent. Greene also to\Dld that an 8° greater te:mpe:re.turs drop vas 
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the valve pos1t1cm. The points do 
not fora a curve, however, they do ahow a d1acgnt1nuity that indicates 
~t the poe1t1on ot the val.n does tntluenco tho temperature cU.ttorence. 
~eect2l ex,Pe.rt.rlted with a ccmt1guration that e1Sa1natec1 tlMt hot tube. 
FisUnt 14 ahova configw:'&tian l'fo . 6 which teaturecl the replaee~t of 
the hot tube b7 a. steel plate. Beed found this conf1su;ra-t1an showed no 
CQ\7\\ rVV\J. 
2" 3" Lf" 6" ?" 8" 
.hZ\:71 J7=s=LSJ 
18'' J9'' 20" Zi!'' Z3" 2'1" 
r~z =s=~\ 
! ,.. Je.'' ..33" 3'1, .35" 
FtC~.IS-RoTATIONAL FLow .,., THr HoT TueE oF A Vo~TEX Tue£ 
TAt(EN FROM OBSCRVATION.S et- HAooo.r, HvNT!'R ,..,.,., PLVNifrrT 
• 
25· 
~:ratu:re differential. .It would. -.ppev that the llot tuN is necea• 
fi&r:l to retain tbe vortex. 
Bed4ox, BUnter C14. :Pl~ttl.O :r.ouna. cl&ta. trca. sediment 
pattema tbat U.oved ~otat10Ml t~ov. 1'18Ul"O 15 lhova roto.t1cmal pat .. 
tel'D8 Uri'tecl frOII dAte. SiTG lQ' JIIS44cq; 1 Jllmter e.nd Pl\Ullrett10 • 
4.4 Sb&ft 
co.rr4 tnve•tJ.ptM the effect of ft;1.71Jla the Shape of 
the hot tube. 11SV$. 16 a».owa two t.T.Pe• ot llot. tubee teat.ocl b7 Corr. 
FIC~.I'- HoT TusE· s,.u,PE s 
u~ro 6'1 CoftR 
, Both t7pea pva poonr perf~e than 
the constant bore t7pe of hot tube. 
B1lech12 atatea tblat the efficienc;r of 
tho tube 18 l&Qatfeeted b7 tbe ahape of 
the hot tube• It vould ... ~t a con-
· a~t bore hot tube 1• the beet cleaip. · 
Corr ..O.e an 1D.Yeatipt101l of hot tube n:rtace rOUSh-
.neaa. In .b.ia teats he liHd. a tube ~lecl full leugth, ad tuoea . 
murlecl Olll;y balt of their ~. corr4 f'Olmd. a al.!sht •vcmtaae to 
the tubf»a murled Mlf ·their lensth over t.b.oae lalurled. tull leDSth. 
Bovever, he auapate that IIIOOth bores be uaed without J>eaortms to 
h18h pol.1~. 
5. ColA Tube 
5.1 Shaft 
Jl1lachl2 atatee that the atlJ&pe of the cold. tube can be 
ffm¥ fora aa· .lorls aa it doea not mu.rrere v1th ~ t'lov tbrOUSh the tube. 
26. 
5-2~ 
MD~er CUl4 Jwlwr16 state t.h&t the lonsth of the cold tube 
haa ~ ettect em the operation or oft1c1ano7 of the vortex tube. Bow• 
~---20'-' --~ 
FiG.f.7- CoNFI6UJfATIDN No.5 
BY G. A. REED 
! ------------------~----------
ever, tbe7 offer no date. or ev1-
daD.¢8 to a~tentU.to this claim. 
21 . 
Reed. tried an. 1ntereatina exper-
1Jient that ia 8bown on Jigure 17. 
This cc;Uti 8'¢at1on vas reproeonted. 
b1 the cold tube extencl.1Do through 
tJw choabor into the hot tube:. 
Thia •x;pert.ent. 1a T8r7 1:11to~•t1Ds •to.c• it 1e expoctect that the l<JDS 
colA tllb8 would -..:gl.e the Yortex u it ];ll'OgNaeed. up tU bot tube. 
Jlonv8r, a..a.21 cou.lA a.~ set tbe device to vark. I't -:s be that there 
. I 
-.. too llllCh hMt , t'raaater Mf~ the cold SU could rea.ch the 1.1l111ll&tM 
pol"ti<m. of the tube .. 
B. W9J'!W Jl.uid. 
l... Air 
-
All 1nvoatigl.tora 'With the exception of Jabn.Gonl5 UMd 
&lr aa a ma4.:l.ta. 'rbia is obVioWJl¥ due to the e.Ta1lab1Uty of c~aaad 
Moat of the mveetisatcra noticed tho presence of moisture 
1n the AU' aa tho i'or-.t1on 0'£ ice in BQIIIIt :port1oos of their vortex tubea. 
Ice for..ttoa. is a definite obstacle ill th4t 1.nvesti8at1QQ of the vortex 
tube. The ice torma on~ or1f1c• plate 8ll4 glvaa ~untrue surface. 
1'he latent )lee.ts o:f fusitll end vapQI"izatiOQ of vater are :-ather larse 
so that if only a emaU quant11;t ot •ter 1• o~aed aDd troien, the 
effect on the temperature ot the cold air vould be great. 
1.2 teaperature 
corr4 found that IIJIIall var1at1cm~~ in air ~raturea 
•D~»lT e~ the clatla poillt of the hot aa4 eo14 tube ~turea. 
Bow.-v•r, he at& tea t.hat t~ •tte;ct ot tem~tures 1n the. order of 
.. 300<7' Jl!ght hf.ve a. (litf~t ef:f'tot due to the red.uctiQl in the v1a-
coa1t1'. lovev•r, this e:ttect ~1il8 llnkaown awe nono ot the 1nves ... 
. . . 
ttsatora UHd Ytm/ lOW h~&JAI inlAt tem,peraturea. 
It the n.oulo p.ree8ure of the •1r itt increaaed,. the 111JU"" 
iliWll WJiller&ture Q.epreasion is a.lao 1nc!'elll!le4. However, corr4 tound that 
the fJ.f't1cienc1' G.ecrA8ed with an mcreaeo ot no&zle preae.ure. Corr•a 
data ahowa • talling ott ot the raw of in.creue of te.;perature depres-
sion which he expla.ina e.e an inc~1ll6 ditlturbuce ot the· flow pa:t-te111. 
2. other C:!!iPf!S&ib~ Fluids 
A. F, Johnaon15 ot th• 'OD.1vera1tT ot Toronto vaa the .0111¥ 
experiD.Jsnter to ue otla$r saaes tl:IAiil a1r. Be ued ~SCl and car 'bon 
diOXide 111 addition to air. Jlowev•r.., the reanll.ta he publJ.ahecl, ueiDS 
ley'd.rogen and carbon dioxide, were Ter'l iilocaplete 8ll4 ve 1n cUa:pute b1 
other inTestisatara. 




tube) set tinS of tbe hot t~ throttle vaJ.ve, a bo111Ds sound. is heard. 
Other mveatigatora aleo •nt1011 thia effect, hovever, noa. of thea 
atte~ to explain it. 
2. sea.•nt Jf&rld.Ae 
corr4 coated hie orifice plates vi th SJ'e&H a,nd. then 
·operated the tube UQdAtr noral c<lld.itiona tor 5 to 10 McODda. tie ex-
aamation of the sreu• foratiQD t.e..d. hill to believe ~· vas • ·rqion 
ot lov tus-ntial velocity- arOUIUl th6 orifice. The e;rease pattern &lao < 
shoved tb&t the vortex vas 1n the center of the tube. Other ex~ri.Mn-
ters noticed aed.illent }lCltte:DB OD .their orifice platea. Kovever, aince 
the1' use4. einale noazl.ea1 the vortex center vas diaplaced trca the center 
of the orifice • 
. -... ~ 
uae of a.U tubes inaertecl. throush the cold. tube U4 Ol"itice holes. Bow• 
ever, these observations were 'QB8ucceastul due ·to the vibration of the 
tubea. The S~~t:Lll -cl.1atance tbat vae poes1bla to inaert the.ee tubes into 
the cold tube showed a b-oat patterA deposit on the probe. Thia :frost 
vae in a lQDS pitched helical. pattern. Thie H- to aupport the thecr7 
of a vortex pattern in tbft hot tube. BacJ.clox, amter AD4 Pl~tt10 no• 
t1ced a aed.iment pattern on the internal bore of the hot tube of their 
.vortex tube. Tb.ia p&ttem wu &lao 1n the :fora ot a helix. 
Figure l8 8hova a curve of vortex core teaperature veraua 
dia.JMtere ot the hot tube. This eurve ia dra'WD. from d.ata tound. b7 corr4. 
'.l'h1a •thod upaeta the flow :lll'ttctrn in the hot tube.. However 1 the curve 
• 
29. 
is of value if onl3 qualitativeJ.r. 
D. BecO!!!uA!! Inveat1§!t10DS 
Haddox, Bunter 8Dd PlunlatttlO .O.e the follovi.ns recoa-
mendatians tor future 1nveat1satiana: 
l. Reduce cold tube pressure b7 app~inS a vacuWD. _to 
the exit tube .. 
2. :Elia1Jlate ice f~tioa. by removal of 1101eture or 
ra1ain8 teJtPer&ture at the t~ inlet. 
3. Reduce inlet air tem;perature by uaiDg a portion of 
cold exit air. 
4. Use of aultiple nozzles. 
5. Use an oval fora (longitud~l croas sect1CG) cbaaber 
to l1lll1 t the move.nt of the vortex vi thin the cbaa-
ber. 
6. Place theriiOCouplea in the orifice plate. 
7. Mals:8 pressure read1Dsa vi thin the chamber. 
8 . Investigate spiral rarefacticne in the hot tube. 
• 
30. 
~ of these inveat1s&t1Cil8 were carried out. Bumber 3 
waa 0.1scus .. d. b7 corr4. l~r 4 vas also investigated. b7 corr4 • Hum.• 
bers 6 ..- 7 vere 1nvestigated b7 fattah eD4 Sveen¥6• The re¥1nder are 




While tJw-. t••t• vere ~ as accurateJ.t ae possible, 
they •r• intended to be qualitative rather than qU81Lt1tat1ve. The 
caused by the .clUnlns ie ver:r IJII&ll 1n coallQ'iac:a. to ta. othor errors. 
~he compreeeor e.upplttng the un1verait1 laboratariea 
exhaust& into .. tank. rue c~asor 18 controlled by a pressure 
switch, which brtDge ~ ilachine on at a preeaure of f1fteen ( 15) :pcnmde 
p~~r aq~ 1Jlch sase ana. cu.ta it ott a.t a. p.reaa'IU'ft of twenty-two (22) 
poUJlda per square inch gap. Thia s1vtJa • large variance 1n the nozzle 
pressure which, coup~d 111th th4t ta1lure ot the nozzle pressure sase, 
aceounw for the greatest error. 
MeaaureMnta of the pitch ·of the helix contributed to 
the error, 'but thia ._. held to a m1D111UJ.I b1' photograph1Dg, a •wr at1ek 
alons with tblt tube. Thie elTQi" vu furtber m1n1a1zed by ~ol*' ueae~-
Mnt of the enJ.arge'llllltAta. 
B. Pitch of Air S~ 
1. Eifil!t Jfo&fle Teate 
The photosz'aphs of the eight v.ozzle teata are shown on 
ligurea 191 20, 21, and 22. The data tabn frCIIIl theee figures shown 
on curve l ia quite ecatwred. Th1a acep.ttertDs 1• probab~ due to the 
llllltiple errora ..a.t1oued 1n the first pa.i't of thia Chapter. The effect 
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ot th1s SCilttering ia 111nillized b7 the •thocl of least aqua;res eolut1an 
.ahown on Table 2. 'lhu eolutian gives the following equations: 
D • the diato.nce troa the nozzle to the point of 
P • tae pitch ot thf air atreaa 
a •· thlt ratio of tlle velocitT COIIPOG8Dt• of the 
au etree.a 
~ • th• anale· ot the 1.1r atrna &D4. a perpendiculAr 
to the tube •U 
p • • 048"{l) + 5. 08 
R • .01031 ; + 1.078 
. -l 1 \ 
1' I ) 
, __ /
i • tan .01031 i> + 1.078 
Curve 1 ahova tmr variance of .P., R. ana. $ With ]),. These curves are 
.not 1nteDded. to be taken .. tUl&l., but ,...1.7 a.e indicative ot the 
e.ct icm. of tbe air in the vartex tu~. 
The patterns ahom on 1"1surea 19 a:o4 22 show a aeries 
or heltxea follovi:D8 eaoh other down the tube. This voul4 1nd1c·Ate 
tb&t the nozzles were aetU3g 1Dde,pead.ent of each other. However, this 
could not be proven b7 _..ure..ata. 
2. Var1eclBozzle ~eta 
The pitch of the vortex lf&8 found to Tft.7:T vitb the tlov. 
aozzlea plates haviDg flow rates of two,· tour, aDd eight t~a that o:f' 
the aUlsle nozzle were teatect.. Photographs of the action of the vortex 
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with the l"&l."ious nozz.lea are shown Q1l Fisur~e a3, 24, 25 1 WJ,d 26. 
Curve a shows th.e pitch plottod ~!nat the dist&lce from the noazl.e 
f .or tho various tlow£J. kJ. attempt to find $ mathematic l .repreeen~­
tian of thia fomil,y of curves failod.. ~bAt curves soea to be ot the 
aame VII& (l1near); however., their spacing seeaa to 1ndicate tbA.t t.be 
floW thrausb the plate =vins eight noz&lea is approach1D6 t» sa,tura-
tiOil point • lt 18 thought tha.t e.t tbil point the· tube is a;pproochitlg 
it.s tlow limit. 
c. Centerii!S 0£ ~he V~rtex 
The cmter of tho bo~ l.a1er of the vortex vas fOWld 
to be dilll)lAced. iJ1 ~ case Of the 81nQlo uaz·zle. F~ 28., )0, 32, 
and 34 ahov t.he action of tbe b0lm4Ar,r w.- of tht orifice plate. A 
close OXM1Q&t1Q!l of J'~e 28 w1U ehow 11M center t1 the vortex as a 
dalrk apot in thtl Ull,Per rlebt MbA cOXMr of the chamber cyljnde:r. . The 
photosr&J:>lw of the l:>oUJlda:l:'1 la;era ue ~ot clear eD.Otl6b to shw the lo· 
cation of the center em. the ot.ber nor.*les. Fi~a 27, 29, 31, and. 33 
· show the actioo of tbe vortex 1n the t\ibtl dUring the tes.ting ot each. 
nozzle. 
D. End :iffect 
D\O:'ing the teatiDth • atrause effect waa noticed. Ali 
the hot tu~ valve ve.a nea.rq oJ.oe.a., a circle of 1nlalld wter 11aa seen 
to ata.rt near the hot tube •&lve. Ud travel the length of the tube until 
reACh1tl.s a point cloa• to the noszle plate van the hot tube val•• vaa 
ful.l.y' clood. PhotO@'&Pba of th1a etf"t -.n ehown on Figures 35, 36, 
31' t.Dd 38. 
The location of thiG effect was unc~ 01 cba.D81ns 
the no,zle pressure. However 1 at timos t:b.e effect became crSDk;y and 
retuaed to appee.r. 'l'ht;t locatian of the ond. oftect of the vortex 
s.MMd. depadent ODl1 on the hot tube preanr.. 
The e:f'foct seemed to beg~ aoon after flov started out 
of the cold tube. '1'lw OllJ.¥ uplMlation that ••- l061ca1 18 that the 
ea4 18 the tvmi.rla point of the Tortex a:od tllat the air is tlovlns 
frOIIl the out.r 4dleU aro\Dld. to the co:N1 vJUch ia mov1D8 1n u oppo-
site direction to the out•1d• lheU. TM t.ata 4id not pr~ve tb1a 
amoe tlle7 oo.lT ahoved the act1ou o.:f' the b~ layer of thft, tube 
and abovet nothina ot the act1~ ot the core ot the Tort.x. 
35-. 
CJIAPlER IV 
'l'.ESTIIIG AP!'AB.tmJS AJl) BJ.'liODS 
Tho apparatus, ... sisned by tbe writer vaa built of clear 
acr.rUc re•ine called :Luc1te (B.I. du.hnt de lfeJi!DUl"a C~), $nd 
Pl.eUsl,aa (Boha. S.. 'C~). The -.chinability Of ttt.M plastics 
made tha. ve-q adaptable to · U.. desired uee. Tbe optical properties 
ot the pl:aatioa .are such that verr clear photograPhs ml.f.T bo 'talam 
thro\lsh. proper!¥ poliahed surfaces. The oho1ce of these plaetics for 
tabricatU.S thet vortex tube wat1Ds apparatue 1a obvious upan exam:1na• 
tion of their properties. 
»~winS •o. V .. 1 shove the aa .. mbl1es of the two most 
promisi.Qs tJpea of vorte:'l tube. 'll» counter fl.ow tube 1e the cype 
tlaat vas constructed an4 teattd. The detail.& of the parte are shQWll 
on Dra~ V·2 to V-7• The device is designed Y1th a replaceable 
:t.uci~ tube in. case the tubo 8houl4 beca. cl.amaged. The noz&le block 
1a ~eiaDed to take single or multiple noz~~a. The nO&&t. block is 
desiSDed so tl:lat it JiaT bt UMd. vitb thAt counter now or WlU'l.ow tubes. 
TJwa deta1l.e of tM noz&le bloQlt ma:r be eeen on »raving 
•o. V-2. The compr4tssed. air !a. introduced into the ~-half inch tapped 
hole shovn in the upPJr left bud 8·1d.e of tbe &ant view.. The coa-
prea•ed air 1e then led. to a rins llllm1tol4 that feed.& the nozzles. A 
Cll'»•quarter inCh ho~ 18 drillod 1n each ot the four oornera. fhe tie 
rods are led thrOUSh tho• hoaa. The block 1• reeeeMd to c~ter the 




the nozzle block '111/!J.Y be seen on Figure 40. 
;>ra.winae los. v ... 5 tmd. V•6 show the details of the 
n~t.les. 'i'he nozzle plAtes are mode of bra.as. A pattorn ten times 
the actual size wa.s made for a &1n8l.e nozz~. 'l'he ;pattern was put 
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into a. pantosra.ph engraving machine and the work mounted an the index 
head. This method a.Uoved tho nozzles to be cut to the a.ccuracy of 
QD.e.•thousand.th of an inch, and the Dl.U,l.tiple nozzle plate to be cut with 
aU nozzles the same a'b.a.pe. A photogra:Ph of these nozzle plates may be 
seem on Figl.lre 44. 
The orifice plAte details are shown on Drawing No. V-3. 
This plate hAs an orifice d1&Eter of one·half inch and is counter-
bored and threaded. to take a one-half inch p1J?e for the cold tube. 
The tour one•quartex· inch holes 1n the corners are for the t.b:.ree• 
sirtecmtlul inch tie rod&. A photogra:ph of t .he orifice plAte "'IAY be 
seen on Figure 39. 
The hot tube adapter deta..il.a .may be sean C!ll Drawin8 
No. V-3. The purpose ot this adapter is to a.llow one-a.nd·one-halt 
inch pipe to be attached to the Lucite tubhl8. The adApter ia counter• 
bored to take the tube, and the other side is threaded to take a stand• 
a.rd oo.e-balf inch pipe size. The tour one•qUArter inch holes are tor 
the tie rods. A photograph of thie part 'M1 be seen on Figure 41. 
The tube used an the device was a tvo by cne-aud·one 
half inch, fifty-two inch J,.ong standard Lucite tubo. This type of 
tub:J.Dg is available e.t most plastic suppliers. 
The entire testing device is shown on Figures 42 and 
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45 . The components of the tube are mounted QD. a right angle of three• 
quart•r inch by six inch pine. The entire te~:Jting setup is painted with 
flat b~k ;paint. The one.-and-one•hali' inch gate val:te is mounted. on 
'·· 
the lower end of the hot tube. '!'he cold. tub& is piped. troat. thQ orifice 
plate in a loo:p pa.z-allel to the hot tube 1tl. back of the ap~tus ex• 
haust:1.'ne; at the hot tube valve end. This allows both fre.etiona to be 
exhausted 1n the saa vicinity. Gages tor the hot tube and no%zle pree-
aures tU""e· mounted on the f!JlSfl board. 'l'h(t f58.88 board also has provision 
for m.ountine n'I.U!lbers for the 1dentU'1cat1o.n of each ~otograph. 
The end plate (8ee v-2), inner and outer cases (see v-4) 
and ao~~Je of tb.e sections (eee T·7) are all portions of the utl1flow vor-
been. included. 1n the hope that they vill be ot interest .• 
The 1Moch1ning of the plastics vas done by Mt-. Luther 
SWenson of Squantum., Me.saaehusotts. The fabrication of the not&le 
plates 'W&8 dane by The Rub Stampms and Engraving Compa.n.y of Boston, 
Massachusetts. The remainder of the vork was done by the writer. 
The smoke producing device was constructed ot pipe 
fittinss• These fittiDBs vere set up 1n such a manner that the amok& 
proo;w::gillg chemical could be heated by a bunsen burner and then the 
sm.ob introduced into the compret:Jeod air stream. 
The 1nk1nS device was fabricated of pipe fittinga. It 
is a. ba.tch ty:pe of mixer. Ink was m.:l.Xed with water and was then pu.t 
into the a.evice. :E luid wae 1ndueted. into th& air lin& throush a pet• 
cock. The :pMasure 1n the device vas balanced b;r an air line en the 
to:p of tbe d.ev1ee. flle 1nk'''6 uvice JltJJ' b4t ... Qll 11811" 43. 
:a • .Mittkoda 
i'lle testi.Ds clovtc• vae tir•t deaiSE*l to u. tiiiOP ae 
1.1. mri.ium. It wae hopei to photoeraph t.Qe actica of the IIJIQP 1n the 
tube. aow•ver ~ when tbe ......... 1. chlor14e ..... Qeo.tN,. - ..OlE* Pl"o-
cl\lCOd., it was :fo\IQ!lthat. ....,.....1wa chlorUe ,P&l"t1clMa •re 4epoe1tecl 
QU tQ.e aurt'ace o:f t11e tube. 
In an at·teapt to AII!Ov• -u. i.ePQS1t ·Qf .-:m1• cbl.oride 
b om the t.U:~, water -.. introduced SJito t.tMl cold tu" with tU hot 
tube valTe Vide open. Tb.8· wawr tn.vel.ed. d.011D "WUJ tu-.. 1n a ap:lrfol., 
~1onn1na & •i»1r&l :PQn1ao. of tltoe •-.m11111 ch:l.or14e deposit troa the 
tu.O.. 
StMla w.e ~ :lntraduoed. S».t.o t.be coJA. tllbe. Jtowver, 
1 t was found. to he&t tlM tube too llot NJ4 11&8 tlirD.M ott bet~ the 
tube waa :lnJ~. 
Watca waa tbeD blductecl lnto the inlJtt •tr. Th1• sllOVII"l 
a very illwreatJ.Da •ft~t who it to;raN 1D. the X.siCir.\8 ot lower pree-
·~·  
MN'cwr -.. put into tn. hot tube -.t ot the Tortu: tU.. 
It vas .hoped that :tU •rcUJ7 voul.cl la7 ;1D • pool. ~ the Pottoa ot the 
tube u4 t.be air would fQl'll patte:ru 1Jl the ~. llovevex-1 th1a -.. 
not the cue, tmA it vu fOUD4 tbat t1ae .-rc1117 wO\Ild. be pickd up .-. 
throvn out the hot tube. 
'lbe a1x;hJS of cl.U.U'ted ink YS.th the 1J:ilet Air g,&Tfl 1JJe 
beet ftlulta .. Wh1to pa~-. placed beb1D4 tbe tube U4 the black 
fluid eb.Owed up very weU. The photogra.phj.ns of ~ operatins t.ube 
vu made poa.aible b7 the uae of photoflood bulbs.. Numbers were :plAced 
in ~ ».J1otosrallbed ana to id.entif1 •ach picture vi th the data that 
.vu takii.O.. Since the inlet pn.eeure •e. ODl¥ twnt¥ pounds, ·tbo tOlll-
pera.tu.nt var1Gee vaa ao smli tt could. not be taken Vi th aJl:3 degree 
ot accuracy. 
':rh6 1nttod.uct1on of itllDid. wter into the vortex tuba 
ia a atartlins oftect . F.tguro 46 shows the water being apl.ashod arou:o.d 
1n a vortex. FiSUre 47 is a photosr&Ph ta..kon at an anglo in a.N.er to 
show tho eroaa section of the vortex. Fisu,res 48 ~ 49 &how represen-
tative vortez patterns as seen att•r the .1.nked wa.ter ~ tra.ver&ed the 
tube., 
\ , .. ;, .r 
\ 
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DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
A. Variance of the Pitch with the Tube . Lenstb 
The p1 tch of the air stream. 'MY be measured from. the 
photosraphe shown on Figure.a 19, 20, 21, and 22. 'l'he data taken from 
these photosrapha. may be found 1n Tab~ 2 . This table applied only to 
the eight nozzle tests. Table 2 shows the data and calculations used 
to determine the curve of the pitch and tube length by the :method of 
least squares. 
B . Variance of the .Pitch with Nozzles and Tube Le;ngth 
The pitch of the air stream was found to vary with the 
number of nozzles at 81J3' ain8le point on the tube length. Table 3 
shows the data taken from Figures .24 and 25 . Table 3 also shows the 
calculations far the aolutiono of the two and four nozzle cases by the 
method of least squares. 
C. Variance of Velocitz Eat1o and Tube ~ 
The velocity ratio is defined as the ratio of the velo-
city :perpendicular to the tube wall, and the velocity in the direction 
of the tube. This ratio is equal. to the tangent of the ansle the air 
stream makes With the perpendicular to the wall of the tube. i'he tnn• 
gent of' this angle is found to be: 
s • -1 
tan 
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Substituting this value into the »thod of loaat squares 
eo.lutian to the data, we see:-
P 4 .• "(l .,.t, o7D r~ 08 . 1!!1 B . • eV'tO > + ;)• 
1 
R • . 0103l:D + i.o'fS 
-l l 
tan ~o1o31D + 1. o7S 
The curves one and two have been interpolated to the zero point. Actu-
ally 1 thi£1 is not true., the nozzles had an angle of zero degrees. Row-
ever, the data did not show: pomts near· the nozzle. 
j 
4.2. 
CH£i.P'l'E '.:. Vl 
COtfCIJJt1IOi!S 
'l'he b.:2sic design of t he vortex tube is intended to 
create a vortex within the hot tube :. l!O\'lcver, the existence and 
Characte_ istiC[:> of t he VOivtex have not been investigated before this 
thesis •. 
'rhe photof,l'aphs included i n this thesis sho\-I a trace 
of the vortex a s it, exi:.:rts in the hot tube• The tra ce (inlced 1r1ater) 
foi"'<ts i n the lesser pi?essure r egion and sho<·Ts the vortex n.s it proceeds 
down t.he tube . 
Dat a taken from t he photographs defini t ely shot: that t he 
pi c:h ;}f the vortex increases a s it travels dov..n the tube . 'l'lle inc rea!;e 
rua..v be seen on curves one and two • 
An increase in the fim.; cal.l.Ses a filling of the tube and. 
e .. d<-wrr.'la si 15 of the pitch of the vot'texe: This fact is shm;tn on curve 
The pressure .i.n the hot tube influences the pi t.ch of t. .e 
vo rtex. 'l'he spreac.i o:f the points on curves one and t wo sho'<>l this fact .· 
'I'he single nozzle vortex center is loca ted off the c enter 
of the t ube . '1':1is is s}w:,,'l'l i n the photor;r<;~.phs .. of the boundary la~•er 
.::t.ction on t he orifice plC?te . 
lt3. 
j_'hc counterflov; vortex tube has an outer shell rll.oving 
::i.n the d:i.rection of the hot t11be valve and an i nner core I:1ouing i>l t he 
opposite dl raction ( tm·u.u·d t he orifice) . This case is or.ly true '-Tften 
t he hot t ube pressure is such that there is a flmr out of the cold 
tube . 
'l'he vie"lrr.in[; of the end .e f fect. raises IJJ.any questions.-. 
The mora im or t n.nt o.t these is the a ction oi' the gas in the cold tube . 
It would be possible t,o construct a VOl'tex tube 1 ith a transparent cold 
tube .. By the use of so ne tracing method t he action of the gils in the 
cold t ube couJ: be studied . 
The spread of the points of the curves one and t•o in-
dicate that t he pitch of trw vortex varies i-lith the hot tube pressure ~ 
An investigation of t he effect of t his change \'tould prove interestine . 
The photogr~ph s of the action of t he boundary la:yer of 
the vorte:l{ on t he orifice plate shmmd the si11gle nozzle having a. dis-
placed center. ,. !jere t horough investigation of the location of the 
cente r.· of the vortex -v-li th Htultiple nozzles would be tlesireable ,.: 
n invcstJ.gaticm of t ho tempe r ature az.d pressure of the 
center of t he vor tex could be car ried out by the insertion of a probe 
through the ori i ce hole . 
The mor e lof~cal of the types of vortex t ubes have not 
been investie;atcd to t.he l·Iriter ' s kno·Tledge.. Huch r1ork can be done in 
the investigation of tiae un.iflo>·J and duplex vortex tube~. 
5. 
C!lAP':..'.i::h. VIII 
The various experil.,.,snt.al 1nodels designed b~r ot hers are 
s ho•t:n on dr a.d n;;s V- 8 , V- 9 and '.J - 10. 'l'heir more i mpor t ant dih'te nsion s 
a r e s hO\.m on table 1 . 
A. Noz:de and Cho.r--ber Design 
I n o:cder to keep the center of t he vo:c.·tex at t he c nter 
of the tube it i s cicsi:fabl.e to use multipl e nozzles \•rith a. cyl indrical 
chambe r . 'I'he noz :o;les can be de s i gned in the conventional t:Ian ne r _. The 
cross secti on of t he no~~zles should Le r e ct angular , hm•ever c ci r cula r 
c r oss section 1-dll b e almost as good i f machining doe s not al.lm·; a 
rectangular c ross section. 
B. Orif ic/.e s 
f 
Almost al l t he expe riment ers used a r()pl accabl c orif ice 
because they ui shed to test the charac e ri stics of t e t ube uhon t he 
orifice size ;·:as changed . Hm·rever this is not necess a ry if t he 
requi r-ements of t he t ube are 1'no~·m. The orif ice may be handl e d in t he 
same manner .:w ur-;ed b~r llil s ch (s .e di'a·ri ng V- 9) o r Reed ( see dr~_r· . .rin:::; 'J- 10 ) . 
c. At t achment of 'l'ubes 
'l'hcre are many :notl10ds of attachinG t he tubes. Co r liss 
and Solnich ( see draHi ng V- ii ) installed the t ubes by s hrink fit ting them 
into the chamber pi e ce . Haddox , Hunter and Plunkett (see draid.ng V - 9} 
threaded t he tubes i n'Lo collars and bolted them t.ogethcr. Hi lsch ( s t,e 
... . i 
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dra1cling V- 9) ~-;elcied collars on the tubes and useu nuts to hold the tubes 
i n position . ! ... a.yer and Hunter (see dra':ling V- 10) threaded the tubes 
into the c a.mi;c r piece . lwc (see dl'm-.lng v- 10) -vteldeci t he tubes to 
plates and bolted these plates to the chai:tber pi ece . 'i'he first method 
(Corliss a n · Sol nich on dra-w'ing V- 8) seems the most prilctical for an 
i ndustrial design~ 
1. Sw ;r;ested by ut hers 
he firat pplication that c.OJ. es to mind uhen the vort x 
Vt1 e ~ seen, i'· d tat of a r efri gerator. Ho"Iev r t he ef f iciency :Ls such 
1-hat it ls not jl i' c t ical t .. • use the vort ex t ube a ::; a refrie ,rator ~ 
Ilnns' ll11 suggested t ha t tho vort ex tube be used to cool 
gases prior to liquefaction . Hil schl2 used hi s vortex t ubes for t his 
purpose . The e1'1ici.ency of t he vortex t ube is sli"'htly l ess t han t h 
CG'If'lonly Ged tYoule- i'ho pson effect ; hmrever, the great prc:.;sures roquired 
by t he ,Joul.e- 'l'hoJ.tp::wn e ffect rna1cc t he vortex t ube 1 ore practical f or this 
use . 
G. ~~ . P<?nne;y~9 of ~re~tin(ihouse sugeested t h.:: vortex tube 
be used as labor a tory device s uch as a cold t r ap f or aercu17 . The vortex 
tube should be val uable i n labo atori es due to its ~ortahility. 
C. :1. Ha nselr1.3 and T'eeu21 s uggest that the t ube n i eht be 
use~ to cool su1 ersonic pl ane cabins . ; .. eed21 silo\ ed t 1a.t t his is not 
practical for coolln0 the c a.bins due t o its loi--r effi ciency . 
Fu1ton7 t hougLuthe vortex tube mieht be used to cool an 
·mt o .. !obile . le calculatti!d the ene r ,y required to cool an autowobilc t en 
degrees belm.-; outsiue t e.:lpe ra.tur e would be thirty horsepm~·er . 
" : 
B. ~iriters ..}Uf.pestions 
The vortex tube has some very useful c.ha.ract.erlstics .. uch 
a s portabilitjr and leti te.~pvrature , The vor~BX tube ¥tould be useful 
when a small a.aount of cooling is needed occasionally . 'l'he urailability 
'fhe YO!'tex tube should have uses in labor.:.~.t~> ies _, rrri.nes 
a . d shops~ ln fact an,:/ place that cor:;pressed air is available and 
cool ing is desired _, the vortex tulle should prove its val ue . 'i'he tube 
could be constJ'Ucted as simply as a valve and at a price comparative Hi·th 
that of a valve . 
- • e 
TABLE l 
Observations 8Dd Dimmsicms of Experimental Work by Others 
.Haddox . Butlter B.L. Bunter ;orl1ss :attah A_.F. G.A. & B. J • .E. 
Greell ~lUDket Solnick S'Ve-.y JObnscn Reed B1lach Corr Ma1'•r 
Tube to Orifice Di•· Ratio 3:8 1:4 1:4 - - - 1:4 1:4 
Tube to lozzl.e Dia. Ratio 1:3 1:3 1:3 
-
... ... 1:3 1:3 .10-.14 
Tube Dia..ter - ID.ebee 
·25 ·25 2.0 2.5 1.88 2 .. 0 ·25 .181 -75 
liwaber of Bozzl.ea 1 l l l 1 1 l 1 8 
lfozzle Sbape Round Round Round Square Round BOlmd Round Bound Round 
Bozzle Close to Orifice t•s Yes Yes - - .. Yes Yes 
Chamber Shape Spiral Round Ro'Uild Round Spiral Round Spiral Spiral Round 




.. 1:5 1:5 
Greatest Coolins Flow Ratio 1:1 
- - - - -
4:5 4:5 
Beet Valve Locat1Cil-'l'ubt l1a. 20 50 50 - .... - Several 50 50 







Centerins of Vortex .. Off Off ... ... ... 
-
... . On 




Yes Yes - \)l 
0 
• 
































Data and calculations for the lea_st square 
solution of' t he eight nozzle test 
p DP n2 
em. om2 em? 
6 .1 54 81 
6 . 2 68 121 
4 . 8 58 1L~o4 p;o "p -t- f3 
; .o 62 156 
4 .9 64 169 
N£P.4 P..:.. - Z. D~ t P..:. 6. 75 94 196 )1 -=-
6.10 85 196 N ~ P]- (!..D..:.-..) 
4.9 78 256 
6 .0 102 289 -:t. ~P.:.. ~p~ -£. P-4 ~.P..: P...: 
4 . 5 76 289 P"" N ~ 'P.J.... - ( i.P..:.. '") 5.0 88 301 
5.9 112 361 
6 .1 122 400 _ (26)(l681) -(580){160~ 5. 75 126 481 
6 . 0 135 506 - C2 )(15236) - (580) 
6 . 5 149 529 • (}.0487 
9 . 25 213 529 
=( l.ill.§.lJ).6o) ... ( 580~(}681) 7 . 2 173 576 
6.5 169 676 (~6)(15236)-(580) 
5. 0 140 784 
= ; .oe 5.75 172 900 
6 . 40 192 900 P :: 0.0487D ; .os 
7 . 5 262 1,225 
9 .75 361 1,369 
5. 5 226 1 , 681 





Data and calculations for the least square solution 
of the t wo and four noz?.J.e tests 
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Two Nozzle Test 
D2 
324 (9)(~sor..) - ( 313) (tssJ 
484 )\"' (9)(11955")-(~13)>:.. ::::,1078 
729 
900 
1 , 225 p _ ( 119.>>..)(1 ss;) - ( J I.J)( S"S" <JV 
1 , 444 - '>''ZC. :::: /3.'/' 
1 ,936 
2,209 
2 1104 "J>:::: , I070:P + t3.'f' 
11 ,955 










(7}{ZI9t.)- (ZI.f S)(sY) 
}I "' (7)( 102.3 7) - (2'1~J "L ::- (J 7 ' 'I 
""P= . 07<.'f p + s: 75" 
Figure 20 -
8 Nozzle Test, 
Hot Tube 
Pressure 0. 5# 
Figure 22 -





8 Nozzle Test, 
~---r=;;::;==========~====~ Hot Tube Pressure LO# 
Figure 21 -





l Nozzle Test, 
-Hot Tube :z~--~~~ .. ~~~~--~~~;:::~=-~ Pressure c.o# 
Figure 24 -




8 Nozzle Test, 
Hot Tube 
Pressure l. C# 
Figure 25 -
4 Nozzle Test, 
Hot Tube 
o.o# 
Figure 27 - l Nozzle Test, Hot Tube 
Pressure o.o# 
Figure 29 - 2 Nozzle Test, Hot Tube 
Pressure o.o# 
55 . 
Figure 28 - l Nozzle Test, 
Hot Tube 
Pressure 0.0# 




Figure 31 - 4 Nozzle Test, Hot Tube 
Pressure 0.0# 
Figure 33 - 8 Nozzle Test, Hot Tube 
Pressure 2.1# 
56 . 
Figure 32 - 4 Nozzle Test, 
Hot Tube 
Pressure o.o# 




End Effect (2) 
Figure_ 38 -
End Ef f ect (4) 
5? . 
Figure 37 -
End Effect (3) 
Figure 39 
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Uni t ed Stn..t.t.~B Pat<;}nt fen· i.'or t he vortex tubt:;< • Th:i.s dcv:i.ce \·<as 
to be a ··iepl o hea t pUlilP • 
The 'rcrtex tube is a simple mechanism designed to sep-
arate a stream of con1prcsscd. ~as into tt.:o streaJ:IS of lm·rer pr·e · sut•e gas , 
one co:~1pnnent beinc Harro. and the other cooL, This effect is <:c eo! plished 
by causinG a vortex of gas a ... '1d then dravri ng off the eeuter ot· V1e vort · .X 
f or the cool str.;;a;,, 1;hile t.he r e;;.1a:in :.ler is the wa.n n strea;ll .o 
f1 forced vortex is produced by the i nduction of coiapr e s sud 
gas t lu-out;h a nozzle ( or noz<.;les) aimed on the tangont, of a tub'-' ' 'I'he 
cool a. d tm.rm strew2s 1 ""Y be separated by the countcrflm-1 or uniflmt 
method s .• 
The counterflo ·r separation method ma ~ be attai ned u' 
mounting t he noz~le next to a n orifice plate . ~-Jith the correct pressure 
ciistribution t he ga.s 1.-lill go dmm t he tube in a helix ar~' s u d n[ y a 
portion of t he gas ·rlll reverse on i tsclf r nd t he c enter t·d.ll n.mt bnck 
to~ ... mr the nozzle aud. out the orifice • 
The un.iflo<: method of sep~rntio. i s obtainec.i by Jo10unt_;_ni:"~ 
t he nozzle next to a fla.t pl ate . 'I'he gas proceeds dmm the tube in a 
heli' an l -vfith the prop,::n· pres::rnre dist. r i butlon t he strecsrs are sepal a t ed 
by a sharp edz.ed nozzle located in the center of t he tube . 'l'he u niflm·; 
vorte4 tube ;;.ay be .tna .~e t o operate in a dup1cx. l.:~anner b~r removal of the 
pl a te n.C::a;~,· tho nozzle and i stalling a tube uith a sll-'lrp e dged nozzle i 
pl ace of the plate . 
2. 
'l'he vortex tube hao been i nvestiguted by ,,tmy 1nst:L tutions 
and. industries. 'l'hc lm,.r efficiency of t he device has forced industry to 
abnndon research although uork stil l conUnues i n the instit,ut.ions . Tlle 
vortex t,ube h-Ot.s been the sub.joct of :D.any t hesises but the t eory of the 
device has yet to be proven. 
The ma,jority of the i nvestications have involved the chc..ngc 
i n the dimBnsions a nd gas inlet conditions of the t ube . Soma of the 
investit;,ators ".t t. e!!tpted to .anal yze th f'J.ui~ OCti-on of the gas rri<'i,tha:.Iat-
ically, and a. fe'>r of them at.tcwpt e to stuciy t he vortex e.xperir:Ic __ tally .• 
l l o f the invest:i.e;a.tions have used a s irl£.;le counterfloH t;:nx~ of vortex 
t ube . 
The findings of a Gerr;~an na1:1~d Hilsch have been fai rly 
t·rell verified by several i.assa chusetts Institute of 'l'echnol ogy Inve~t­
i t;atcrs . A Gan<..dian scientist l·JOrked on t he vor tex tube to determi ne 
the results ·dth gases other than air as the x, edium. 'Ewo 1-:assachusettu 
Institute of 'l'echnoloc.r Investigators tried to unalyze the e.ction of the 
gas f;lat hwtLUtically ;..;hile two others probe _ the action of the gc.s in t he 
vortex_. 
· i'he most j J: J>O r t ant di mensions of the single counte rflmJ 
vortc;· tulJe are the nozzle dia.l,teter , t he or~i'icc dian.et; r a na. t he tube 
diameter. 'l'rw best, rut~io of the tube ditu:teter to t,he nozzle diam t r 
has be en found to be 1 :3 The best ratio of the tube diancter to 
the orifice dL netcr has been found to be l: 4 . 
! research '.'iOrt~er for the Gcnera.l l!:lect.:ic Company has 
found that a series o.t' nozzles function better than a s ingle nozzle . 
The displace :ent of' t he center of t he vortex from the center or t he 
tube Phen using fl. single nozzle i·Ias noticed uy other investig.:_tors . 
Other shnpes than the usunl cylindrical .;ha.pe have been 
t r i ed for the hot tube , but the c,y-l indrica l eh JX: proved to be the est . 
'!he lon:st~h of t he hot tube has been invent:Lcat~.::d •~nd a 
length of f orty t ube diar<1ete r s has been found the most effective . 
The ncn-~··10 should be placed :.1s close t o t he orifice plate 
~ts possible . ·r·1is f act is !!t.entioned by neveral researchers . 
'?here were s veral investigntions of the action of the 
vortex itself. The pressure di.stribution foun in the hot tube showed 
t he 10\'!or p essure in t he cent er and the slope of t he isobaric lines nrc 
aeen to flatten as the hot tube val ve is approached .. 
'I'ho temp~rature distri bution in the ·t.ube i s seen to be cool 
in tho center o:f t he t ube and 'Jan. on t he outside·.. 'I'he isothermal li es 
flatten out as the hot tube valv" is approached . 
'l'he ':;rlt,er'S cont i bution to the ,.;ork on the vortex tube is 
in the form of experJ.mental ~:rork on t he theory of t he device . 'l'i: e 1t.rri t.er 
felt t hat l'dOre information on the actual internnl a ct ion of the gas was 
c o~ireable . 
The vortex tube designed and built by t he ·..-.: riter tJas co 1-
structed of clear acr;:rlic r esin. 'I'his raade it possible t o see and 
:photo~_,raph t he act ion of -the gas~ 
In order to trace the ea~ inked "(;'ettBr '.f:as inj ected into 
the ai:c st em:<. Pht)tocraphs wel~e tak~n of this truce as it shO'Iled. the 
action of the .gas . 
'I'he i lked vJater h':lS seen to flo''' dmm th(:; tube in a 
helical manner .::.s it concentrated i:n the l o\10 press1.1re region~ on the 
outside of the tube . 'l'heoe helic:U patterns shot..;ed t.le e;a.s to be 
truvelirig in tt e iitann · r o a helical rope of g;.;,s . 'rhese traces efini.tely 
sho1·1 the existance of th.a vorte~ in the hot tube . 
'!.'he chD.r<.tctcristicn of the helic~l p:1ttern proved ve:r;-y· 
interesting . The pitch o.f' the helix v.ras seen to inc:;;•e . .;,.;e . s t he diutance 
from ':,he nozzle to~v<..rd the hot tube valve incree.s e • "he pitch of the 
helix ;ms increa sed by decreasing the inlet f lO':! . 'l'h<:) value of t he p:i ch 
:as seen to a.pnroach a s.aturated point as the flo~.; w:1s increa~ed . This is 
logical .:.incc the ~;aturated point t-rould be the point \·there the tube Nas 
filled . 
The action of the boundar-.t layer of the orifice plate ,·.ra.s 
observed . The case of the s:ing,le noz zle showed the center of th~ vortex 
to be displaced from the contcr of the tube •. 
'1..:1e lnst observation made by t e <·r.:.·ite:c t·;as the e .• d e ffect . 
'I:he end c .!:'fect is a clen:cl :T d~fined ~nding to the vortox that appeared as 
the hot tube val-1/e 1-:as nearly closed... 'l'his effect i!lCS ac companied by u hi :;h 
pitc!".icd sound Hhosc pitch incr3£LGCd as the hot tube valve ;;as closed . The 
end effe.ct traveled up the tube~ as the valve •:as closed, comi ng to a stop 
near the nozzle <I en tho va.lvo '<laG com letGly closed .. This effect ic 
thoue;ht to be t}!e turning of the gas a.s it trav ls tO'!t;a,rd the nozzle . 
